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30,000 Myanmar 
monks attend 
mass alms-giving
MANDALAY, Myanmar: Thirty-thousand
monks assembled in the early morning
chill in Myanmar yesterday for a spectac-
ular alms-giving event, partly organized
by a controversial mega-temple under
scrutiny across the border in Thailand.
With many barefoot, Buddhist monks
from Myanmar and Thailand and senior
religious officials from a dozen countries
collected alms next to an airport in the
central city of Mandalay, that is also a
heartland of the faith.

As the sun rose over the ancient town, a
sea of saffron and maroon-robed monks
assembled in an area the size of a football
field. They meditated, prayed and collected
alms in an event meant to tighten the rela-
tionship of “monks and Buddhists between
(the) two countries” and to “strengthen the
monkhood” in the region, according to a
statement. “I hope we can continue to hold
bigger events in the coming years,” said U

Thu Nanda, a 24-year-old Burmese monk.
The event was the third and largest of

its kind since 2015 and comes as one of
the organizers, the Thailand-based
Dhammakaya foundation, attempts to
bounce back from an embezzlement
scandal more than two years ago. The
Dhammakaya temple’s massive com-
pound in northern Bangkok was under
siege for two weeks in early 2017 as
thousands of officers try to arrest the
sect’s spiritual leader.

Phra Dhammachayo was accused of
colluding in a $33 million embezzlement
scheme and was believed to be hiding
somewhere on the temple’s sprawling
1,000 acre grounds, an area twice the size
of Monaco. Critics said the abbot distorted
traditional Buddhist morality by encourag-
ing materialism and spiritual rewards for
donations. But devotees point to the tem-
ple’s accessible meditation methods to
explain its popularity. Experts also specu-
lated it was under fire because of purport-
ed ties to the then-junta’s political foes.
The abbot was never found but the temple
is still operational. 

Meanwhile, its monks have been busy.
This year they also organized two large

alms-giving events in Thailand in
September and October attended by
10,000 monks to solicit donations for
flood victims. But the controversy was not
a topic of discussion at the event in

Mandalay, where many came to show sup-
port as co-religionists. “Donating things to
many monks in one place makes me feel
the delight of being Buddhist,” said Khant
Zaw Aung, a Burmese businessman. —AFP

MANDALAY: A handout photo taken yesterday shows monks lining up for alms
during an alms-giving ceremony at Chanmyathazi Airport. —AFP

Body of slain 
doctor arrives 
in Japan after 
Afghan shooting 
NARITA, Japan: The body of Tetsu
Nakamura, a beloved Japanese doctor
who was shot to death in Afghanistan
after decades of his earnest support for
the country, was brought back to Japan
yesterday. A plane carrying his body
landed at Narita airport near Tokyo with
his wife and eldest daughter, who visited
Kabul after Wednesday’s murder. Vice
foreign minister Keisuke Suzuki and oth-
er attendants, including his wife, offered
a silent prayer at the airport after placing
bouquets on his casket wrapped by a

white sheet.
His body will be transferred to the

western Japanese city of Fukuoka, his
hometown, today, local media said. The
73-year-old was killed in Jalalabad, the
main city in the eastern province of
Nangarhar where he had worked since
the 1980s. He was killed along with five
Afghan guards and colleagues in an
attack no-one has yet claimed, and
which the Taleban condemned.

Even in a country inured to brutal
violence and daily bloodshed, the killing
of Nakamura, who transformed barren
expanses of eastern Afghanistan and
spent decades caring for the sick, came
as a horrifying shock to many Afghans.
Ahead of his body’s departure from
Kabul, Afghan officials, led by President
Ashraf Ghani, attended a ceremony at an
airport to mourn for the death of
Nakamura, who became an honorary cit-
izen of his adopted home. —AFP

NARITA: Government officials and relatives of late Japanese physician
Tetsu Nakamura offer bouquets in front of his coffin upon arrival from
Afghanistan at Narita Airport yesterday. —AFP

Son of hijack 
victim demands 
return of father 
PAJU, South Korea: The son of a hijacking vic-
tim and his supporters yesterday once more
demanded North Korea return his father, five
decades after Pyongyang diverted a plane car-
rying 50 South Koreans on board. Hwang Won
was on a domestic Korean Air flight from
Gangneung to Seoul’s Gimpo airport on Dec 11,
1969, only for the aircraft to be hijacked by a
North Korean spy 10 minutes after takeoff and
made to land in Pyongyang.

Two months later, 39 passengers were repa-
triated, but the North never returned 11 people
including Hwang - whose son, who was two at
the time of the hijacking, has continued to fight
for his release. Returning passengers said
Hwang Won had been dragged away after

resisting indoctrination efforts and questioning
North Korea’s ideology.

Hwang In-cheol, now in his 50s, was joined
Sunday by dozens of supporters at Imjingak,
just south of the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ)
dividing the two Koreas, to commemorate the
50th anniversary of the hijacking next
Wednesday. “World leaders won’t do anything
about this until enough of us speak up,” Hwang
said in a petition calling for the release of his
father. “North Korea is the worst country in the
world, and will remain so until humanity forces
it to change,” he said.

North Korean leader Kim Jong Un has
engaged in a flurry of diplomacy since last year,
including summits with US President Donald
Trump and the South’s President Moon Jae-in,
but activists say the issue of human rights has
largely been off the table. With temperatures
dipping below zero in the bitter weather,
activists waved posters reading, “We stand
with Hwang In-cheol”, and flew paper airplanes
with messages to his father that said: “See you
this Christmas!” —AFP

PAJU, South Korea: Hwang In-cheol stands before a fence covered in
‘peace ribbons’ during an event calling for the release of his father by
North Korea at the Imjingak peace park near the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ)
separating the two Koreas yesterday. —AFP

YANGON: From democracy champion to defending
Myanmar against genocide charges, the shock decision by
civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi to face the UN’s top court
risks further damaging her image overseas and deepening
the siege mentality at home. “We stand with you,” proclaim
billboards across Myanmar, sporting beaming portraits of the
Nobel laureate as she prepares to face the International
Court of Justice (ICJ) over the Rohingya crisis.

Suu Kyi’s supporters are printing off T-shirts, organizing
rallies and even signing up to VIP tours to The Hague to
offer their backing. Political parties and even some rebel
armed groups have also fallen over themselves to give their
support, in a country where the Rohingya garner little sym-
pathy and are widely regarded as illegal immigrants. Yet
overseas, particularly in the West and in Muslim countries,
Suu Kyi’s reputation lies in tatters with multiple awards and
even an honorary citizenship revoked. Critics say “The
Lady”, once lauded alongside Mahatma Gandhi and Nelson
Mandela, has become an apologist for a murderous military
intent on wiping out the country’s Rohingya Muslims.

The spectacle of Suu Kyi standing up in court on behalf of
the nation might play well at home but she risks suffering a
fatal blow to what remains of her international reputation. “If
she’s only going to use the visit to demonstrate defiance and
continue to defend the indefensible, then it only widens the
impasse,” Yangon-based analyst David Mathieson told AFP.

‘Bad management’ 
On behalf of 57 Muslim countries, Gambia will call on the

ICJ on Dec 10 to announce interim measures to prevent any
further genocide by Myanmar. The tiny, mainly Muslim West
African state alleges Myanmar breached the UN’s Genocide
Convention with its bloody crackdown against its Rohingya
community two years ago. Some 740,000 Rohingya fled into
sprawling camps in Bangladesh, bringing with them accounts
of widespread murder, rape and arson - violence UN investi-
gators branded as genocide.

Myanmar says the operations were justified to flush out
Rohingya militants and insists abuse allegations are under
investigation by its own committees. Rights groups say those
panels have only whitewashed the atrocities. The UN team

also accused Suu Kyi and her government of complicity in
the violence - an astounding fall from grace for the one-time
rights icon who endured 15 years of house arrest under the
former military junta. 

She has consistently dismissed criticism of Myanmar’s
military, including the damning UN report, insisting the out-
side world simply does not understand the situation’s com-
plexities. A tacit acknowledgement at the World Economic
Forum last year that “the situation could have been handled
better” did little to quell criticism.

Politics or principle? 
Observers are divided over why Suu Kyi is now throwing

herself into the spotlight to defend the military. Some say
shielding the armed forces will bring concessions over
reforms to the military-drafted constitution. “There will be
more negotiation and give-and-take between the govern-
ment and the military,” predicted political analyst Maung
Maung Soe.

Others suggest it is a political ploy ahead of elections
next year, a vote-winner for Suu Kyi’s National League for
Democracy (NLD). “The majority of political parties suspect
(the NLD) will benefit at the election,” Khin Yi from the
opposition, military-affiliated USDP party told AFP. Even in
the face of some voter disillusionment, a landslide NLD vic-
tory is widely expected - arguably rendering any gamble
unnecessary.

Myanmar historian and writer Thant Myint U dismissed
notions the move was simply political, saying Suu Kyi
believes no genocide was carried out - the position taken by
most of the country. “I think she genuinely feels a great anger
at what she sees as an unfair response from the outside
world. I think she genuinely wants to have literally her day in
court and make this argument,” he said at an event in
Bangkok. “I think she genuinely believes that there can be no
one better to represent the country,” he added.

Only a trio of rebel armed groups - the MNDAA, TNLA
and AA, themselves locked in battle with the military - have
dared voice support within Myanmar for the genocide
charges. Yet even they could not bring themselves to use the
loaded word “Rohingya”, referring to the persecuted minori-

ty in their statement with the pejorative term “Bengali”,
which suggests they are from Bangladesh. 

Aye Lwin from Yangon’s Islamic Centre of Myanmar said
he thought Suu Kyi was doing the right thing by personally
assuming responsibility and going to The Hague, where the
full breadth of atrocities committed will be laid bare. “It’s not
about winning or losing. It’s about revealing the truth and
correcting an injustice.”  —AFP

Suu Kyi seen as apologist for murderous military

High stakes: Myanmar Lady gambles 
image in Rohingya genocide lawsuit 

NAYPYIDAW, Myanmar: Myanmar State Counsellor Aung San Suu Kyi leaves from Naypyidaw
International Airport yesterday ahead of her appearance at the International Court of Justice in The
Hague. —AFP 

The fight for justice 
over Myanmar’s 
Rohingya ‘genocide’ 
YANGON: Myanmar is facing a barrage of legal challenges in
an attempt to hold it accountable over the alleged genocide
against its Rohingya Muslim population. West African nation
Gambia last month launched a case at the International Court
of Justice (ICJ), the UN’s top court in The Hague, while rights
groups have filed a separate lawsuit in Argentina. The
International Criminal Court (ICC) also approved an investi-
gation into the 2017 military crackdown that forced some
740,000 Rohingya to flee into Bangladesh.

UN investigators last year branded the bloody expulsion a
genocide, and called for the prosecution of top generals -
including the powerful army chief. They also accused civilian
leader and one-time democracy icon Aung San Suu Kyi and
her government of complicity in the atrocities. Here are some
of the routes down the difficult path to justice:

The Gambian gambit 
The UN’s top court, the International Court of Justice

(ICJ), is based in The Hague and was set up after World War II
to rule on disagreements between member states. It normally
deals with issues of international law such as border disputes,
but can also rule on alleged breaches of UN conventions.
Gambia, a tiny, mainly-Muslim state, filed a complaint on
behalf of the 57-nation Organization of Islamic Cooperation
(OIC) accusing Myanmar of breaching the 1948 UN
Genocide Convention.

Leading the charge is Gambian justice minister Abubacarr
Tambadou, a former genocide prosecutor at the International
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. The first hearings will be on
Dec 10-12, when the court is expected to order interim meas-
ures to prevent any further genocide or destruction of evi-
dence. In a shock move, Myanmar civilian leader Aung San
Suu Kyi announced she will personally travel to the court to
lead the defence team.  The case will likely take years. A ruling
against Myanmar could mean an order to remedy the geno-
cide and to offer reparations to the Rohingya. But it would be
largely symbolic and difficult to enforce.

Generals in the dock? 
The International Criminal Court (ICC), also in the Hague,

investigates war crimes but is focused on individual, not state,
responsibility. Myanmar has not signed up to the ICC, but last
year the court launched preliminary investigations on the
basis that Bangladesh - where the Rohingya are refugees - is
a member. On Nov 14 judges backed a request for a full probe
into allegations of crimes against humanity over the crack-
down. This could ultimately lead to arrest warrants being
issued for Myanmar’s generals. But the process is lengthy,
requiring participation from Bangladesh and - somewhat
implausibly -Myanmar to hand over suspects. Another
option could be for the ICC to create an ad hoc or mixed
tribunal similar to ones created for Rwanda, Yugoslavia,
Lebanon and Cambodia. But again this would, in theory,
require cooperation from Myanmar authorities.

The Argentina option 
On Nov 13, a case was filed by rights groups in Argentina

against members of the Myanmar military and, notably, civil-
ian leader Suu Kyi. The activists say Suu Kyi and her govern-
ment are complicit in atrocities for failing to condemn the
army’s actions and helping cover them up. On board - and a
reason for the faraway location - is heavyweight Argentine
human rights lawyer Tomas Ojea, who was previously UN
Special Rapporteur on human rights in Myanmar.

Under a legal principle called “universal jurisdiction”, the
premise is that some crimes are so horrific they are not spe-
cific to one nation and can be brought to trial anywhere.
Dozens of such cases are under way around the world, many
in relation to alleged atrocities in Syria with several suspected
war criminals already charged and arrested. 

How is Myanmar responding? 
Myanmar has long denied accusations it committed ethnic

cleansing or genocide. Parties from across the political spec-
trum, many ethnic groups and vast swathes of the population
are rallying behind Suu Kyi as she heads to The Hague to
defend the nation at the ICJ. Myanmar insists its own inves-
tigative committees are adequate to look into alleged atroci-
ties - even though critics dismiss the panels as toothless and
biased. The country refuses to recognize the authority of the
ICC, reiterating that the investigation is “not in accordance
with international law”. —AFP


